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'He's a number-8 wire sort of guy/ or 'she took a number-8 wire approach
to problem solving' are phrases you might find in the diaiogue of a
novel, or play, ar in a magazine article from my country, New, Zealand.
The challenge they offer to translators, even those steeped in onr vefftacu*
lar, is considerable. (The reference is to the use by generations of Ner.s
Zealand farmers of a standard gauge of fencing wire to {asten gates, repair
machinery, etc., and suggests an approach to life that is rough and ready,
but ingenious and effectir.e.) Should the translator reproduce them fairlv
much wcrd for word, *,ith the intention of conveying sornething of the
iconic status of agriculturai fencing materials in New Zealand cuiture?
(New Zealanders pride themselves on their down-to-earth practical abil-
ities: Ernest Rutherford doubtless employed number-8 wire somewhere
in the equipment with which he first spiit the atarnl) Does the trans-
lator try to find a metaphor in the target language which conveys an
approximately similar bundle of connotations? Or does she or he para-
phrase the sense without the use of metaphor? The choice wil1 in iarge
part depend on how much the translator is concerned to instruct the reader
in iocal cultural matters. Translating metaphor is one of the most fascinat-
ing challenges for translators of journalistic and literary texts, since it
requires us to draw on a great range of our irnaginatirre, cultural and iin-
guistic resources {see Dagut 7975 and 1987; Mason 1982; Newmark 1980
and 1998).

Nevertheless, rny concern in this chapter is not primarily with tJre ques-
tion of translating metaphor, but lrrith the, to me, even more fascinating
(and neglected) topic of tire parallel between the business af doing trsns-
latians and the business of ntaking metaphors. A first glimpse of the parallel
may be found in the strong analogy tretr+'een the etymologies o{ the terrns
tr an slatiott and- nr.et aphar.

The English word translatiort derives from the Latin translatus, past parti-
ciple of the verb trtmsferre, rneaning 'to carry across', lvhich is echoed also in
the English trnnsfer. ln translaticn, this etymology suggests, meaning is
picked up bodily from one country and culture, transported across a frcn-
tier * or, as Rosan:ra Warren expresses it, across the chasrn which separates
one language from another {1989:3) - and deposited (unaltered) on the other
side.
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The English term *rctnphor has Greek, rather than Latin, origins, coming
from the Greek terms meta {'beyond') and phereitr ('to bear or carry'). So it
too involves 'carrying across,' but a 'carrying across' of meaning from one
semantic dornain to another. To refer to 'a number-8 rryire approach'is to
make an analogy between the domains 'daily iife' and 'farming practice'.
The Greek word metalthoroikos refers to a means of transport. In Athens,
I am told, you will see trucks with nrs:repHoRA on the side, meaning
'removals'. Translators and makers of n"retaphor may equaliy be said to be
'in the removal business'.

The 'carrying across' of translation has long been recognized to be prob-
lematic because it involves a transfer not only from one linguistic system to
a different linguistic system, but at least as importantly from one cultural
system to another. The question is always whether, and in wirat sense, lt hat
is deposited on the other side can be said to have the same meaning as the
text that the translator originally picked up.

A simple example, which is problematic on the cultural, rather than the
linguistic, ievel, will illustrate the point. European cultures traditionally
make a firm distinction betrveen emational and intellectual activities, attach-
ing ihem to the heart amd tlrc head respectively. In tradifional Chinese cul-
ture,I understand, no such distinction is made, since the hesrt is referred to
as the location of mental activif of a1lkinds. The difficulties this throws up
for the translator into Chinese of much Western poetry and some prose will
be evident. Take these sentences fuom Herman Melville: 'I stand for the
heart. To the dogs with the head. I had rather be a fool urith a heart than
]upiter Clympus with a head' (Melr.ilie 1960: 3). Apart from the probiem
caused by the reference ta Creco*Roman mythology, the distinction
between the realm of the heart and the reakn of the head in the original
makes this very neariy untranslatable into Chinese.l (Translaling it iito a
language such as Tongan, which maintains a strong prohibition against
naming parts of the body, is equally problematic (Melenaite Taumoefolau,
personal communicati*n) ")

Yet translafion does occur, indeed comrnunication betr,r'een people of
different cultures rt ould be er.en more fraught tvith difficulty than it is if we
did not nndertake translations. Tianslation scholars such as George Steiner
and Rosanna Warren insist on the socially vital character of transiation. To
quote Rosan-na Warren,'from the neurophysiological lerel on up through
the broadest layers of culture, translation of one kind or another guarantees
our shared survival' {1989:30). The great Cerman writer Goethe sumrned
rip the paraclox around translation r.vith the often-quoted quip that trans-
lation is'impossible, necessary and im1>r:rtant'.

For centuries, people have referred to the imperfect nature of translation
in such phrases as 'much has been lost in the translation'. If translating
invoh.es the'transporting' of meaning across linguistic and cultural fron-
tiers, or over bridges anallgtrtropes, it seems that the buckets in which it is
carried are leaky. Or, in the somewhat more technical terrns of linguist
Ceorge Grace, we are forced 'to reject the intertranslatability postulate . . . in
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almost every case where it is possible to say the same thing in two different
languages that possibility is due to special historical circurnstances' {Grace
1987:56). The 'special circumstances'wouid be where languages belong to
the same farnily and have been shaped by similar culturai factors (say,
French and ltalian, or German and Dutch).

Metaphor rnay be said to be'impossible'for much the same reason as
translation, in that the making of metaphors suggests equit alence between
semantic domains vr'hich have little in common. If you say that'Emily takes
a number*8 nrire approach to life', you do not mean that she walks around
town with a coil of it over her shoulder. The appeal of the metaphor lies in
the invitation tc the listenei to recognize that it cdln*ot be understood liter-
ally and, gir,,en that fact, to specuiate about just v,rhat kind of association
might be imagined between Emily's attitude to life and a farmer's use of
fencing wire. Philosopher Ted Cohen, one of the most perceptive commen-
tators on metaphor, asserts that the uttering of a metaphor has three
aspects: '(1) the speaker issues a kind af concealed invitation; {2) the hearer
expends a special effort to accept this invitation; and (3) this transaction
constitutes the acknowledgement of a community' {1979: 6). The great
majority of metaphors imply assertions which are 1iterally absurd, in that
they suggest identity or equivalence between objects or qualities which
carurot be identical, and where equivalence is only very partial. The few
instances of metaphors which are, or may be, literally true, e.g. 'no man is
an island' or 'life is not a bowl of cherries' are almost all expressed in
negative forrn. (The appeal of such statements lies, ol course, not in their
banal truthfulness, but in their inr.itatian to the addressee to follow a pai-*
ticular imaginative track from that observation, e"g. 'since it is true that
human individuals do not exist in isoiation . . .'.)

Nevertheless, metaphor,like translation, is also cleariy necessary. Meta-
phor permits us to express ideas and emotions which go beyond the
resources of so-called literal language - errery language is iittered n ith
metaphors whose origins we are unaware of: expressions like 'to bite the
br-lllet', -,arhich rnost of us have forgotten derives from surgery on the battle-
field in the days before anaesthetics, when soldier-patients rvere girren a
bullet to bite on during the operation.Z

The point about the closeness of translation and metaphor is, I hope,
clinched vvhen I mention that in the Middie Ages the Latin word trcnslatio
was actually used to refer to rneiaphor"

A consequence of the partial and imperfect nature c{ both translation
and metaphor is the fact that we never suppose that any single translation,
or any single metaphor, is exhaustive or fina1. So, while the seventeenth-
century George Chapman's transiations of the OdtSsser4 and the llisd tnto
English are regarded as'wonderful achievements, triterary monumertts in
their own right, angtrophone scholars have felt an obligation to undertake
retranslations from the Greek in almost every generation since. Each ver-
sion achieves a particular, itopefuliy fresh, 'take' on the source text. The
great American translator Gregory Rabassa wrote that translators can
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ne:rer be sure of themselvesr must always be dissatisfied with what they do,

because there is no perfect solution to the problems they face: 'so he:nust

continue to approach, nearer and nearer, as near as he can, but, like Tanta-

lus, at some practical polnt he must say ne plus ultra-aad sink back dcwn as

he consider* hi, *otk done' if not finished (in all senses of the word)'

(Rabassa 1989). Translating is indeed a tantalizing business.

similarly, it is rare to ilnd a single phrase being treated as exhausting the

metaphorical potential of a petsot-t, object or Phenomenon' Avivid iilustra-

tion of the *.ay in which we fcel the need for more than one metaphor to

expless the same idea arose in the coffee quele- at th-re conference to which I

prlsented an early version of the contents of this chapter' 1 overheard dis-

iinguished transiation studies scholar and practitioner Sabine Fenton

reriark that 'the ethics of translation is a can of worms; it's a rninefieid''

Whereas the first metaphor suggests the mobile, slippery luJ*': of..the

problem, the second drirru.s atteniion to an aspect not cor''ered by the first,

its dangerously explosive character"
philJscphei of metaphor Susan Haack argues that it is the very partiai,

imperfect character of metaphor that gives it suchlmportance in the devel-

- opment of philosophical ani scientifiithought. Afresh metaphor may offet
- 

, rtrit i.rg nerv imaginative insight into an old probiem' It has been noticecl,

for instice, that, Iver the years that Charles Darwin was collecting bio-

logical and botanical clata, he repeatedly drer,t'in his notebaoks sketches of

brlnching structures, which *tgh, have been interpreted as trees, r'r'ith

their truik, branches, and twigs, or might equaily have depicted river

deltas, and rvhich served as a kind of imaginative modei for the infinitely

ramifying pfocess he eventually understood evolutian to t'e (Beer 2000)'

Vtetaphoi 
-is, 

according to Haack, pre-theoretical in the sense that an

innovatii..e thinker t *"dt to try out a series of metaphors, sliding from one

to another, because each illuminates a different aspect of the problem, on

the way to constructing a fully der.eloped theory (Haack 1994; }lar|rle

1e9e).
The remainder of this chapter consists of a systematic, if light-hearted,

lourney through the numerous metaphors which have been (or might con-

ceivabiy be) usecl io describe translation.3 Each of the clusters of metaphors

tltat I vislt offers, I suggest, a fresh set of insights into the Pi{eqs of

transiation, though tiri* very partial nature- of rretaphorical thinking

requires me to move on to another, and yet another'

Let us return to the 'carrying across' metaphor implicit in ihie eiymology

of the term trsnskttion.In an lssay on transl.ating some poems of Pablo

Neruda, Hispanist and translator Margaret Sayers Peden coined a delight-

1'u1, and quiie intricate, metaphor for kanslation. She suggested that the

best translators of literary iexts act like curators transporting- an oid

timber structure such as i tog cabin to another location: 'Carefuliy we

mark the logs by number, dismantle them, and reconstruct them in new

territory, u.tLny restoring the logs to their original relationships and bind-

ing them together with Jminimil application of mottar'' She insists that
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the kanslator must avoid the temptation to'slather on the plaster'beyond
the point which is essential (Peden 1989: 14). Translation involves a denmli-
tioniob follor+,ed by areconstruction. This is an attractiveiy ingenious image,
rvhich, on further consideration, turns out to be fundamentally mistaken.
The probiem is that, when you come to 'reconstruct' the text in ner,r. terri-
tory, you have to undertake the task, not with the original logs, but with
timber (language) that is indigenous to the target culture, has a different
grain, a di{ferent colour, and is supplied in different lengths. Moreover, as
literary scholars from Mikhail Bakhtin to ]ulia Kristeva and Roland Barthes
remind us, all language is second-hand, which rneans that every iiterary text
is made of fragments of earlier utterances"n So, lt.hen we translate, the
lengths of timber r,r,ith which we reconstruct the iog cabin are not only of a
different species, but they harre also been recycled and bear the marks of
the previous uses to which they have been subjected in that territory/
cutrture.

The great translation theorist of the 1920s and 1930s, W'alter Benjamin,
r,vas groping tor,vards a similar ccnception of translation as a difficult derno-
iition and reconstruction job when he wrote that translation involves the
piecing together of fragments in the target language u'ith loving particular-
ity: 'Fragments of a vessel which are to be glued together rnust match one
another in the smallest details, although they need not be like one another'
(Benjamin 7961:78). Milorad Pavi{, the Serbian novelist, in his novel Dlc-
tionnry af the Khazars, conjured up imaginatively an interaction between the
tr,vo monks Cyril and Methodius, the first translators of the Bible into oid
Slavonic, which extends Benjamin's metaphor:

One quick three-week-old autuma, the brothers lvere sitting in their cell, trying*
to rvrite out the letters that men would later cali Cyrillic . . . Methodius caiied his
brotirer's attenticn to four jugs standing on the $rindow of their cell, but outside,
on the other side of the bars. 'If the doors were locked, ho'.ar could I set ic one of
those jugs?' he asked. Constantine [i.e. Cyril] broke one of tire jugs, then drew the
fragments piece by piece through the bars and into the ce1l, where he
reassembled the jug, bonding it with saliva ancl clay {ron"r the floor beneatir his
feet. This they nor+, did n ith the Slavonic language . . .

(Pavii 1988:64)

Incidentally, Par.id is not the only commentator to refer to translation as a
response to incarceration. Wendy Lesser, in an article entitled'The Myster-
ies of Translation', describes translators as 'social workers . . . who bring
essential luxuries to rny [monolingual] cell'. Indeed she is hopeful that
'[t]he prison of language is only temporary . .. and some day a rlerciftll
guard - the perfect translator * will corne along &'ith his keys and let us out'
(Lesser 2002). Tire translators into English of the King ]ames Yersion of the
Bible used a host of related metaphors to describe the impact of the task
they had tinclertaken:
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Translation it is that openeth the window, to let in the lighf that breaketh the
shell, that we may eat the kernell; that putteth aside the curtain, that we rnay
look into the most holv place; that removeth the cover of the r,vel1, that we may
ccme by the r.a,,ater.

(Opfeil i9B2; 148)

Benjamin, idiosyncratic as ah,r,ays, is concerned not with the way in which
readers or works are incarcerateC by monolingualism, trut with the cap-
acity cf the translator to 'liberate the language imprisoned in a v\'ork' {1967:
B0).

A major deficiencv of metaphors of translation based on transporting,
demolition and reconstruction is that they fail to acknowledge the living or
organic nature of cultural texts and their interaction with the environment
ir.ithin which they exist. A number of metaphors have been coined which
take account of this, Benjamin states that a good translation involves 'the
flowering of a text in another language' {7967: S0-1}. Percy Bysshe Shelley
uses another flower metaphar to indicate what he calls 'the vanity of

.translation' of poetry:

It rvere as wise to cast a rriolet into a crucible that you might discover the formal
principle of its colour and odour, as seek to transfuse from one language inio
another the creation of a poei. The plant must spring again from its seed, or it
rvill bear rro flor.t er, and this is the burthen of the curse of Babe1,

(Shelle;,. 1955:33-4)

Many commentators refer to translation as the 'transplanttng' of a text,
though rtalian dramatist Pirandello, like Sheiley, \4ras thoroughly pessim-
istic about the prospects for the success of such a procedure: 'It is like
transpianting a tree that has sprung from ane soil and flowered in one
kind of clirnate intc a sail that is not its own; its foliage and flowers will be
lost in the new climate' (quoted by Bassnett 2000: 9). Lir.ing, as I do, in the
moist, mild climate of New Zealand,I am well aware, hon'ever, that oak
trees transplanted from Europe grow tw'ice as fast in the new environment
as they did in the oid, and it is sometirnes the same with iiterary texts. A
spectacular example it the ane Tltaussnd wrd one Nights, which is not
highly regardecl or studied as a literary text by Arab scholars, but is given
extraordinary scholarly attention by European academics. Moreover, as
any enthusiastic gardener knorvs verlr pzg]|, if you want to transpiant a
tree from one location to another, it is often advisable ta dig up a ball of
the soil in rvhich the tree r,r,as growing and lear,.e it attached to the roots of
the tree when y*u drop it into a hole at the new location. As a literary
translator, one often feels the need to clo sornething similar, that is to {ind
some way of transmitting eiements of cultural context aiong lvith the text
itsel{, perhaps in the form of a translator's introduction, endnotes, or some
other device. Indian translation scholar Harish tir..edi employs another
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metaphor associatecl r,vith trees to describe the rt,ork of the sixteentl-r-
century Indian rvriter Tulsi Das, rr,.ho popttlarizeci the Hinrlu epic T)rr.r

Rarnorlo.nn by translating it frorn Sanskr:it into Hindi. This involveci, he
says:

a natural pr:ocess of organic, latnifr,ing, r,eiletative gron th and rener,r.al, cornpar-
a}:1e i:erl"lerps lvith tire proi:ess by n'hich;rn arrcient L;anvan tree selrcls dol ,,rr

branches rr.hich tiren in turlL take root al1 around it ancl comprise an intertr'..inecl
fanrill' of trees: qttot ,ttrrti tot arbt-tres.

(l3assnett and 'Irir.ecli 1999: i {))

Ceorge Steiner, in his Aftar llabel, explores an almost iirfinite range of meta-
phors clepicting translation as a kint-1 of naturally occurring meta-
il]orphosjs, as rt ell as rnusical imagery of tlansposition frorn l<ev to ke1z, or
instrument to instrnment.

N4or:e iiluminating stili, I suggest, rrre the iletapirors associated n,ith
trarrsfusion ancl transplanting betr,r.een hurnan bociies. Eminent British
translation specialist Susan Bassnett offers a kev to this metapl'rorical
domain in her staten-ie11t: 'Language is thr-. lreart u.ithin the bodv of cultnre,
and it is the interaction belt'eerr tire tn'o that resr-rlts in the continuaiicn o1'

life-ener:gv' (B;tssnett 1!$il: 14). Else,..r,here, she reiers to translartion as brir-lg-
ing 'nen, life blood' to ihe target cuiture (Bassrrett 7c)96:72). Braziliarr tlaus-
lator Flaroldo cte Carnpos likens trar-rslation to a blood trarrsfnsion, bv
u'hiclr the translatol is ni,xrrisherl alrd rnade l-realthv (Vieila 199q)" A r:rore
c1,nica1 r.elsion of this metaphor x.cinld treat the ir;rnsiator as lerecl"i or vam-
pire bat, ol merely a mosquito, a blood-sucking parasite on the body oI the
source text or cuiture. 'lhe translation of a cultr,rraliy .significant text might
also be descrilred a:r a kind of organ transplant, that reqr"rires the translatc'ir
to uncieriake clslicate r-lricros:"rrg*r:y to connect the i.n.ork r1p: 1o the cultur:al
bloodr,essels and nerves rvhich ivill keep it aiive iir this different"bocly. if
not, tile transplanted organ n ill certainly suifer: rejection. In France in the
seventeenth centr.rl., some translator:s viert ed their art as in...oiving a kirrrl
of metemp..;1.chlrsis, or n:igration o{ t}re soLil i:roil one Lror11, tn an*iher
(Hermans anri Stei:coni 2002: 9], a crxrcepi of transiation rvhich is still ver,l,
much a.live in East Asia (Siroul,i Fan 19!)9). More trivialiy, Flench trans-
lators of the sarle period feit obliged to practise a form of 'cosrr:etic sr-u:ge1'\i',

to remor.e rr,lrat I'vere regarci*-.rl b1, aucliences in the t;rygelt cultule as

r-urattr:actir.e blenrisires on tht face of th* original text.
ltalter l]enjat"niu, follon,ed b). lVlailrice Btranchot and others, et:rploved

another kild of organic metapl'ror for translation- Benjanein referred to
iu:nslaiicxr as etsuring the 'srirvival' (Libo l cltt'it), thc. 'gaining cf an af ter:] jf'e'

i{ ot't|dtut}, ior a iiterar]*r 11,'s1la. irt another culture. (Tl"re cariiest, thirteenth*
centlrrlz, use of ilre terrn 'translatic"rr-r' in Enghsir refers not Lo ;r lingriistic
carrving over at all, bui io iire carrl.ing up to hear.en of a saintly figure
u.ithout dying.) Similarly, as Theo Ilelnrans rerninds us, Renaissance trans-
latoi"s frcn-r Latin and- Greek often ;:eferreil to their u.ork as bringing gre;rt
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rvriters of the ancient rvorld back from the dead (F{ernrans ancl Stecconi
2t)02: 6).

X4etaphors of transplanting (rvhether }'rortictrltulal, surgical or spiritual)
acknox.leCge lhat the translator is enriching the life of tlre culture into
rvhich tire tr:anspiant is made. lr4etaphors of srirr.ival or afterlife imply ihat
translation is cor..ferring a benefit on the culture from rvhich the r,t ork is
t;rken. Both kinds of organic rnetaphor implv an essentially positir.e char-
acter to literarv translation. Yet. as galcieners krlow, tiansplantii'rg is rinl;,
legitirtr.rte rvith tl"re permission of lhe peopie rvhose g;irclen the specimen is
taken from, or r,r.hen no darnage is clone to the for:est in rvhich it originaiirr
grex/. h4oreover, the transplanting of organs is only ethicallr, defensible
lyhen the donr:r is r.r.iiiing, arrd/or deacJ. Even then, one feels that sonre
transl ato rs cou I d Lr e con <i eln n r:t1 a s gra l'e- ;:ol:ber:s.

'Ti"ar-rspiant r"netaphors constjtute a srnall sul:set of the nrich largel cert-

egofy of meiaphors that underline the transactional character o{ trans-
laiion. Sorne are colrmonil. rised, rvirereas others may, be coined to illun-rilr-
ate a p;rrticrilar facet of the topic. Tlanslators have traditionalll'assur:red, or
Lreen ascribed, 'supportir.e ;lrci cleferential roles as iurrnble servants or
handmaide;rs obe1,'ing tireir mersters, as discreet, unobtrusive and self-
rlenl,ing facilitators, mediatclrs, enablers, go-betn,eer-rs, Lrridge-br-rilder:s and
the like' iF{elmans and Stecconi 20[]2: 1).

Sir-rce transl;itior-r nsualir. invoir,es tire trarrslator r^.,orking ir-rto his oi'hei'
r-xrrr1natil,e langu:rge and cuiture, it has become ahnost a colninoilpiace of
translatiol t1-reory that translation inr.olr,es 'bringing home' foreign goods.
Sorne tl'anslators mav rvell be ttrought of as tourists and souvenir hr-inters.
I.'\iitl'r a greater ievel of expertise, ther' may become tonrist guicles. '"L'ans-

latol ars importer' is one Lif a l1rln1ber of met;rphors to emphasize, ani
necessarily, the comrnercial, profit-oriented dirnension of trar-islatior:i.
Liter:ary translators, as lmporters, -cpot and take adr,;rntage of gaprs irr the
range of cr-rltliral prodtrcts available on the irome r-narket. Thel- inai.. sofiie-
times }l e tl'ror-rght of as 'irnirortir"Lg drrngclrr:us goocls' (t{ermans anci Steccsrni

2.0A2: 7) and even as, in botli a positir.e and a tiegati,.,e sel-ise, spreading
literary a-nd cultrr.raf infection' across national boundalies (L.evyi, |iiy,
qucterl in Friedber:g 1997: 204)"

Tire range oi rnetaphols aliucling to tire iniemrerijar), loie of the trans-
lator is extensive, u'ith caclr-particr"rial metaphor iriglrlighting a ciifir:rent
aspect of tl-re po\rrer dynamic inr.olved. If oniy it r'vere true that, as And16
Lefever:e suggests, translators are 'bus_v matcirn-lerkers rt ho acirrertise a iralf-
r.eiled beautv as being i,er1, loveiv: they arouse arr irresistihle ciesile for the
origirrai' {l-efever:r. i977:35*6). Onlv too often, the {riracleclrtate) tl';rtrsiafic;r'l
usurps the place of the oliginal ;rnd the reader is tricked into marlying tlrc:

ugly sister. Translirtors have often been referred to as 'ambassadors': a term
x,hich useinllv unclerlines the rleiicacv tequirerl of thern irr inierpreting one
r:tiiitrre icr ailother. Btrt an anrhas-*ad.cr, ;rs F{enr.v I,{trtton farnousiy rvrote,'is
an ironest rnan sent to lie alrroarl fr:r the gclorl of his countrl,'.: (1itr to
transiate that r,r.onderfui aphorism into anv ianguage that does not irave a
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homonym like 'lie' n irich, in tire seventeenth centr-rry at ieast, rnearrt not
only '1s teli r-rntrnths', Lrtit 'to resicle'.i The reqrrilerneut that th* transiatol'
look in tn'o directions has been eharactelized both positively * Harish
Ti'ivedi r:efers to the va.lnalrl.e cr.iitural role of the 'muitilingual janus-faced
Irrdian translators' (Bassnett and Tri-.,edi 1999:7) - anti negatir.el1. - Italiarr
tlansl;rtor Paola Calii:erti, ironicallv lather than cl,nic;r11v, I suspect,
cle.';cribed her pr:*fession as iirat of 'elonbie agent' (personal cornmunic.r-
tion). A sir:rilar (br.rt urrdoubtedl-r, cvnical) r,ien' is captured in the Italian
;rphorisnr traduttore/trttl-itore (translatorltraitor;. I{oi:ert Wechsler treais
translating as a perforr:iing art, not unljke musical perforrnance or acting
ou the stage, ltith the ir:rpirrfatt ciiffelenct ti',at fl'rc pelfornra-nce is jn the
sa-1ne meditinr (tire rvr:iiten rvor"cl, even if ir-r a different langi-rage) as the
or:iginai (14/ecl-rsier 1998).

A number of cqlmrneutators have, in iheir choice cif tnetiiphor; high,
lighted t[re. ccxnplexitv cf t]:e p.ot,er lel;rtions inrplicit in the tlarrslatjorr
;,rocess." Attrtraclh;r L)ingrvaue,'v relers to iranslation as a folm of r,lolence
(1t)!)5: 3). Boris Sir:tsky marlages to mix metaphors of mshing ri\.ers, demo-
iition, ancl theatt^icai perfonnance in this curious descript-ion of the act of
lranslating:

iitrtrile translating verse
You crash through a wall
And rvith a bloody face
You are suddenll' on the stage
Lit up by thousands of w,atts

Facing thousands of eyes

After har.ing made yorir way
Thrcugh the brick,like a stream

(quoted in Friedberg 7997:118)

Harsldo de Campos has farnously described translation as both 'a forrn
of parricide' and 'cannibalisrn' (Bassnett and Tiivedi 7999:3). ]erome in the
fourth century cE congratulated Hitrary the Confessor for having, in his
translation from Greek to Latin of some homilies on ]ob, 'by right of victorl.
led away the sense captive into his own language' (Jerome). By contrast,
]ohann Gottfried Herder famously criticized French translators in the
seventeenth century for their arrogance in adapting all foreign works to
French taste: 'Homer rnust enter France a captive, and dress according to
their fashion' {Lefevere 1992:74). Russian translators and translation theor-
ists, according to lr'Iaurice Friedberg, have been particularly preoccupied
with the dimension of power in the prclcess c{ translation {1992}" Karnei
Chukovsky referred to 'a tug af ruar between the translator and the poet
being translated' (Friedberg 1997:65). Vasily Zhukovsky declared that a
translator of prose is a slave, while a transiator of poetry is a rival (Fried-
berg7997:40). Writers who have taken up the labour of literary translating
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tmwillingly (to make a living and/u because an authoritarian regime has
censored publication of their olvn writing) portray themselves as slar.es -
or worse. Boris Pasternak is reported as saying: 'Mayakor.sky shot himseif,
while I translate' (Friedberg7997:115). Anna Akhrnatova wrote that 'far a
poet translating is like devouring one's own brains' {Friedberg1997:116}.

Increasingly, the attention of translators and transiation theorists has
focused on the centratr role played by translation not only in colonization
but also in post-colonlai globalization. According to Eric Cheyfttz, tor
instance, translation was 'the central act of European colonization and
imperialism in America' {Cheyfitz 1991: 704}. Translators into English
served for centuries as agents of empire, ransacking colonized or depend-
ent territories for their literary treasures, to be taken home for display iike
shrunken heads in a museum for the edification of their compatriots. The
absence of respect for the source culture that they often dernonstrated is
epitomized in the 'ivords of Edward Fitzgerald, the nineteenth-century
translator af The Rubaiyat of Omar Klmyaru:'It is an amusement for me to
take what liberties I like with these Persians who {as I think) are not poets
enough to frighten one {rom such excursions, and who really do want a-

little Art to shape them' (quoted in Lefevere 7992:119). So we come to the
metaphor of trwtslstor as phtnd-erer, taking back boot;r, 3s an agent of
empire.

At the same time. and usila-lly in close association r,vith the agents of
empire, translators frorn colonizing or dominant nations have taken texts
(both religlous and canonical literary, notably Shakespeare) from their
'home' culture and translated them {or presentation ta the supposedly
benighted savages as lvorks of a superior civilization and, indeed, as being
of unirrersal validity. I{hich brings us to the notion of the translator as
'missionar).'both in the literal and in the metaphorical sense.T

IAl"hile the individual translator most often 'brings home' foreign texts,
the process of globalization means that dominant (especially English-
speaking) cultures are principally exporters in cutrtural terms. As Lalvrence
Yenuti implies {7992:5) translations from English, like McDonald's and
Coca-Cola, are everywhere and there is a serious balance of trade crisis in
the field of translation betrareen the hegemonic (predominantiy English-
speaking) cultures and the rest of the ivorld. Nevertheless, there have been
historical moments at w1"dch nations, or their governments, have n"rade it a
matter of policy to commission translations from cultures which, in some
respects, theln sn6. as being rl:rore advanced than themseh.es, to enhance
their own culture or social and economic development: mcst notabiy the
opening to the West lr.hich toak place in ]apan in the rnid-nineteenth cen-
tury and sornewhat later in the case of China.

one of the most durable and pervasive, but also problematic, metaphors
associated with translation is that of fidelity. Robert Wechsleq who edits
transtrations, argues persuasively that a good translator has the quaiities of
a good iawyer:
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The process of translation is a triai from begiruring to end; disccvering and
building the evidence {knoi,r.ledge of the author's works, of the cultural and
artistic context of his works, and o{ten of his life); interpreting the er.idence
({iguring out what the original means and what's most essential to it, and then
determining the range of alternatives); and making rurynerous judgrnents and
decisions.

The translator, he concludes, has fiduciary responsibility towards the
author a,hose work she or he transiates (!\hchsier 1998: 15). In nicely
reciprocal style, prominent legal theorist James Boyd lVhite has devoted a

whole book to demonstrating that a good lar,vy-er may be r.'iewed essen-
tially as a-n expert translator (itVhite 799A).

While an ethical obligation to the source text and its author is implied in
such metaphors, it is by no means self-evident just what a 'faithful trans-
lation' might be. Are lve referring ta fidelity to supposed authorial inten-
flon? To the sound patterns of the originai poem? To its word-for-w*rd
sense? To the supposed spirit of the work? Readers of this chapter will be
famitriar with the old, cynical and lamentably sexist French formulation of
the problem: 'translations are iike wir.es: either piain and faithful. or beauti-
ful and treacherous'. As Lori Chamberlain rnakes cleat such a formulation
combines traditional denigration of transiators and of lyomen (igBB). I
yrould atgri9 in any case, that onl,rz a beautiful translation can be truly
faithful to a fine original.

Jonathan Tittler, my fcrmer colleague in Spanish at the Universi.ty of
Auckland and a distinguished translator of Latin American fiction, rather
surprised the students af a graduate course in literary translation that I
conyene when he referred to 'the erotics of transiation'. F{e expiained that
he r,r,as referring both to the delight to be gained from the encounter with
the otherness of the text for translation, and also to the almost sensual pleas-
ure he experienceci in the transformative process o{ translation. The sexuai
and gendered nature of the translation process has been illurninated by a
number of metaphors employed by translators and theorists of translation.

There is, how-er.er, considerable variation in the gender anr{ sexual roles
attributed by commentators not only to the transiator, but also to the source
text and its author. Traditional accounts describe the translator as having
conventional femimne characteristics: the transtrator is a handmaiden or
mistress to the male creative write4 subservient, deferential and passive.
Modern commentators are not so sure. George gtei.net in his After Bnbel,
refers repeateclly to the need for the transiator to 'penetrate' the text to be
translated, while Gayatry Chakravorty Spivak describes her experience of
literary translation as sne of 'love and surrender' to the source text (written
almost always, it shoutrd be noted, by afernnle author) (Spivak 1993: 180*1).
Modern Chinese writer and translator Qian Zhongshu hypothesized that
the Chirrese terrn,fan-yi, might derive froxtfan meaning 'to turn o\rer', and
yu, tmeaning'to seduce'.s Rosanna Warren has described the translation
theory of Christian Chrrrch father Jerome in the following, scarcely ceiibate-
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sounding, rnetaphor: he believed that a good translation 'sets the two lan-
guages . . . vibrating together' {1989:5). When you think about it, what is
translation if not an occasion r,vhen one tongue meets another? The meta-
phor empioyed by Richard Sieburih is rather less eroticaliy charged: trans-
lating invoirres a canmumiori between author and transtratcr, 'hospitality . . .

receiving someone as a guest . . . rvith the fuli formality and etiquette that
that entails' (quoted in W-echsler 1998:35) - though it is not absolutely ciear
(and this may be deliberate) which is the guest and which is the host. (It
may be relevant that, in some of the Romance languages, a single lvord, e.g.
French h\te, is used to refer to both parties involved in hospitaiity.)

I suggested early in this chapter that much of the vaiue of metaphor in
assisting us to gain a better understanding cf a complex phenomenon iies
in the ease:,vith which nle are able to slide frone one metaphorical formuia-
tion ta another, as each illuminates a different facet" We should, I suggest,
be suspicious of grand metaphors v",hich may trap us into limiting and
unpraductive interpretations of reality. It is for this reason that I am highly
critical of the almost universally accepted foundation myth and metaphor
for the fact that we speak so many different languages: the Tower of Babel.
(Its recurrence in the iitles of an article by Derrida, a bc*k by George
Steiner, and a major journal o{ translation studies cited in the present
lrolume, as ,,,r'ell as the quotation from Shelleyr suggests just how r,r.ideiy
accepted it is in our field.) The Tora.er of Babel story suggests th.at n e have
been condemned to speak different languages for an act of defiance to the
dirrinity, w,hich makes linguistic diversity a form of divine punishment. I
wouid argue on the contrary that we should regard ourselrres as biessed
rvith speaking different languages, that it shoulcl be a delight to us that w-e

do, and that the sign of human arrogance that we really need to fear is the
drive we are currently witnessing towards the dominance of one or a \rery
few,languages, and the erasure of multiplicity and diversity. (Gregory Rab-
assa rejects another commonly used metaphor, that of the'target'language
or audience, because, to his mind, a target is 'sorrrething to shor:t at and
tdeally, kill, wirich does, indeed, often happen ir"l the matter of translation'
(198e: 5).)

The conceptual somersaults of posi-structuralist theory have generated
sorne spiendidly paradoxical metaphr:rs araund the business of translation"
With its thorough-going-scepticism over the concepts of the authar, origin*l-
ity, creatiaity, and sirzgle*ess and presertce af rrueaning {ar literary texts, comes
a breakdown in the traditional dichotr:my of 'author' versus 'translator'.
The translator is as much ior as liitle) an original, creative writer as the
author. 'The rneaning of any text', writes Kathleen llavis, 'is undecidable,
since it is an effeci of language and not something that can be extracted and
reconstituted' (2001: 51). Consequently, the translator is faced with an in{in-
ite series of decision-making moments. The translator is therefore seen no
longer as the faithful servant of the origii"ral author, but as inventively jcin-
ing in the production of meaning. ]acques Derrida takes a characteristically
extreme position, declaring that the good translation is not in an1, sense an
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equivalent to the original text, a simulacrum in another language and cul-
tural context, it is rather the ccmplement to a far.rlty or incomplete original.
'And if the original calls {or a complement, it is because at the origins it was
not there without fault, fuli, complete, total, identical to itself' (Derrida
1985: 188). ?uzzLing tircugh this cornment may seem at first sight, the point
he is making is itself less 'original' than might be supposed. It echoes a
number r:f earlicr provocatir.e remarks about translation, including the
often qucted observation of Cerl.antes, that a translation is like the reverse
side of a tapestry (o4 as has alsobeen said) the reverse side of a Turkish rug.
In similar vein, Leo Tolstoy wrote that the perfection of Pushkin's dramatic
poem 'The Gypsies'became apparent to him cn$on reading the poem in
French. In the words of Grigorii Lenkov: 'The transiation became the mirror
r,vhich enabled Tolstoy to see thase features of the original which he rrvas

unable to notice earlier' (Friedberg 1997: 65)" Simiiariy, Wendy Lesser,
whose article I have mentioned aiready, refers to the (unauthorized) trans-
lation into English o{ a Japanese novel as rel.ealing 'the shador,r, self' of the
novel's author. Whereas conventional commentaries sometimes refer to
translation as 'dressing a work in new clothes', novelist Isaac Bashevis
Singer rnakes the paradoxical observation that 'translation undresses a
iiterary wcrk, shor,ys it in its true nakedness' (quoted b1. Delisle and
Woodsworth 1995: unnumbered opening page).

This line of argument runs parallel with the debate over whether a liter-
ary n ork, rather than being rendered in a translation which u'ill seem
famiiiar or comfortable to the target audience, should actually retain its
otherness in the target language. The metapl-rors employed her:e treat the
foreign text as a more or less N.ild animal, r,vhich may either be tamed,
domesticated in the translation, so that it will move through the house to
r,r,hich it has been introduced without causing disruptian, orr on the con-
lrary, be valued precisely for its wildness, for the fact that it does knock
over the hausehold furniture, shake things up on the home front. In the
words of German philosopher Rudolf Pannowitz,'o1Jt translations, even
the best ones, proceed from a &rrong prernise. They :n ant to turn Hindi,
Greek, English into German instead of turning Gerrnan into Hindi, Greek,
English . . . The basic error of the kanstrator is that he preserwes the state in
which his own language happens to be instead of ailowing his language to
be powerfully affected by the forcign tongue' (quoted in Benjamin 7961:
80-1). This, in turn, brings us back to the nature of metaphol, which rnight
equally be regarded as allowing matter from one domain to 'jolt'ln sorne
productive way the settled routine of life in another.

A number of feminist and post-calonial translators have tested the poten-
tial of translation io positively disrupt oppressive porlrer relations, and it is
rt ith the rnetaphors that have been ernpioyed to describe their resisting
practices that I shatri conclude. The translator, feminist anci/or of colour,
claims an authority traditionally denied to hislher group, thereby adopt-
ing a u,ilfully authorial role. The metaphors iisted by Maria Tymoczko to
describe the plight of peoples vr.ho have been colonized or oppressed
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includes: 'voices silenced, margin and centre, and epistolary exchange'
{7999: 19}, so the metaphors employed to describe writers who resist or
react to such oppression naturaily include: 'reclaiming a voice','reclaiming
the centre' and/ar 'writing from the margin' and, of course, 'writing back'.
The terms employed to describe the assertive practice of feminist and post-
colonial translators include metaphors: of territory - working in the 'contact
zor:'e' (Simon 7996\; of biology and genetics - the production of culturally
'hybrid' texts (h,t[ehrez 7993; A-lvarez and Vidal, 1996); af archtzealogy -
the 'recovery', the 'making visible', even the 'reconstruction' of female
characters and experience depicted in only shadowy form in the source text
(von Flctow 1997:2414); and of terrorisrrir-'hijacking',by radically adjust-
ing ianguage or content in the translation ol works deemed defective or
offensive (Arrojo 1994; Maier 1998:99).

Vlaking metaphors, like doing translations, involves crucial choices. In
choosing any one metaphor rather than another from the extensive list
availabie, we draw attention to just one thread of tl're translating process.
only with the assistance of the full range of metaphors available can we
begln to describe the extraordinarily complex and creative work of the
translator as writer.

Notes

1. Daniei Cheng of the Wellington Community lnterpreting Sertice, in a personal
comrntmication, has confirmed that in classical Chinese culture the heart is the residence of
intellect ias rvell as emotion), offering as evidence the fact that the character for lrrarf is found
in the compound characters indicating {roughly) both crits and.*nrs! zntelligence.

2. For a rich discussion of the role of metaphor in expanding the semantic resources of a
Tangtage, see Lewis 1995.

3. The transiatlon scholars who har.e hitherto made the most comprehensive collection of
metaphors applied to translation are Theo Herrnans and Ubaldo Stecconi, in a r,r,onderful
collaborative presentation entitled 'Translators as hostages of history'which they made in
Luxembourg and Brnssels on 17 and 18 January 2002 (Hernans and Stecconi 2002). Three
other u.'orks which harre offered particularly rich resources for this stady are: an essay by
Susan Bassnett and Harish Trivedi (1999); a book on literary transiation in Russia by
Maurice Friedberg {1997); and a book on literary translation as performance by Robert
Wechsler (1998).

4. See, for instance, Roland Barthes's statement that'a;ry text is a nerv tissue of past citations.
Bits of code, formuiae, rhvthmic mociels, fragments of social languages, etc., pass into the
text and are rediskibuted i,vithin ii, for there is ahvays language before and aiound the text'
(Barthes 1981: 39).

5. Wotton rvrote this in a {r-ienci's album, and it has since been cited in numerous dictionaries
of quotations.

6. For a comprehensive study of this topic, see Tymoczko and Gentzler 2002.

7. See Chapter 6, entitied 'Translators arrd the spread of religions', of Delisle and tr{oodsworth
1995:159-87.

8. His essay'Lin Shu de fan yi'u.as published in a book with t1"re sarne title, eclited by Qian
Zhongshu et al {1984}, shang wu Yen shu Guan, Beijing: 18*51. The essa_v is not, so far as I
know, available in English. For telling rne about this essay, I arn most gratehll to Kevin Liu,
graduate student of the University of Western Ontario, and for tlacing the reference, to my
orqrn doctoral student Mei Hui Sun.
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